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Abstract
The Gravitoelectromagnetism (GEM) theory is considered in a lagrangian formulation using the Weyl
tensor components. A perturbative approach to calculate processes at zero temperature has been used.
Here the GEM at finite temperature is analyzed using Thermo Field Dynamics, real time finite temperature
quantum field theory. Transition amplitudes involving gravitons, fermions and photons are calculated for
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I. INTRODUCTION
The unified theory for particle physics includes strong, weak and electromagnetic interactions.
Experiments upto ∼ 2TeV are consistent with such as theory. The similarity between Newton’s law
and Coulomb’s law lead Maxwell [1] to formulate a theory of gravitation. In similar vein Heaviside
[2] [3] developed equations for gravity. Based on these ideas the theory of Gravitoelectromagnetism
(GEM) [4–10] was developed. GEM with group theoretical methods has been studied [11, 12]. The
effects of the gravitomagnetic field on test particles in orbital motion in the slow-rotation regime have
been analysed [13]. There are numerous experiments to detect the gravitomagnetic contribution
even though it is small [14–17]. GEM has been analyzed with three different viewpoints: (i) the first
is based on the similarity between the linearized Einstein and Maxwell equations [18]; (ii) the second
is based on the tidal tensors of the two theories [19] and (iii) the third is based on the Weyl tensor
that is split into two parts [20]: electric and magnetic components. In this paper we will use the
Weyl tensor approach with the Weyl tensor components (Cijkl) being: Eij = −C0i0j (gravitoelectric
field) and Bij = 12iklCkl0j (gravitomagnetic field). The field equations for the components of the
Weyl tensor have a structure similar to Maxwell equations.
Considering a symmetric gravitoelectromagnetic tensor potential Aµν , as the fundamental field
which describes the gravitational interaction, a lagrangian formulation for GEM is constructed [21].
Using this formulation the interaction of gravitons with fermions and photons has been studied.
Here the lagrangian, a real time quantum field theory, for GEM is considered at finite temperature
using the Thermo Field Dynamics (TFD) formalism [22–26]. Its basic elements are the doubling of
the original Fock space and using the Bogoliubov transformation. This doubling consists of Fock
space composed of the original and a fictitious space (tilde space). The original and tilde space
are related by a mapping, tilde conjugation rules. The Bogoliubov transformation is a rotation
involving these two spaces. As a consequence the propagator is written in two parts: T = 0 and
T 6= 0 components.
This paper is organized as follows. In section II, the lagrangian formulation of GEM is given. In
section III, some characteristics of TFD are discussed. In section IV, the lagrangian formulation of
GEM with TFD is analyzed and propagators for photon, fermions and graviton at finite temperature
are presented. In section V, transition amplitudes of various processes at T 6= 0 are calculated. In
section VI, some concluding remarks are made.
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II. LAGRANGIAN FORMULATION OF GEM
Here a brief introduction of the lagrangian formulation of GEM [21] is presented. This formu-
lation is based on Maxwell-like equations
∂iE ij = −4piGρj , (1)
∂iBij = 0, (2)
〈ikl∂kBlj〉 + 1
c
∂E ij
∂t
= −4piG
c
J ij , (3)
〈ikl∂kE lj〉 + 1
c
∂Bij
∂t
= 0, (4)
where G is the gravitational constant, ikl is the Levi-Civita symbol, ρj is the vector mass density,
J ij is the mass current density and c is the speed of light. The gravitoelectric field E ij , the
gravitomagnetic field Bij and the mass current density J ij are symmetric traceless tensors of rank
two. The symbol 〈· · · 〉 denotes symmetrization of the first and last indices i.e. i and j.
The fields E ij and Bij are expressed in terms of a symmetric rank-2 tensor field, A˜, with com-
ponents Aij , such that
B = curl A˜, (5)
with Bij = 〈ikl∂kAlj〉. To satisfy eq. (2), div curl A˜ = 12curl div A˜ has been used and A˜ is such
that div A˜ = 0. With curl E = 〈ikl∂kE lj〉 it is possible to rewrite eq. (4) as
curl
(
E + 1
c
∂A˜
∂t
)
= 0. (6)
Then the gravitoelectric field is
E + 1
c
∂A˜
∂t
= −gradϕ. (7)
Here ϕ is the GEM counterpart of the electromagnetic (EM) scalar potential φ. Thus the GEM
fields E and B are defined as
E = −gradϕ− 1
c
∂A˜
∂t
, (8)
B = curl A˜. (9)
The GEM fields are elements of a rank-3 tensor, gravitoelectromagnetic tensor Fµνα,
Fµνα = ∂µAνα − ∂νAµα, (10)
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where µ, ν, α = 0, 1, 2, 3. The non-zero components of Fµνα are
F0ij = E ij , (11)
F ijk = ijlBlk. (12)
The dual GEM tensor is
Gµνα = 1
2
µνγσηαβFγσβ, (13)
where Fγσβ = ηγµησνηβαFµνα and ηµν = (+,−,−,−).
The Maxwell-like equations are written as
∂µFµνα = 4piG
c
J να, (14)
∂µGµ〈να〉 = 0, (15)
where J να is a rank-2 tensor that depends on the mass density ρi and the current density J ij .
With these ingredients the GEM lagrangian density is written as
LG = − 1
16pi
FµναFµνα − G
c
J ναAνα. (16)
The quantisation of GEM with the symmetric tensor Aνα leads to spin-2 gravitons [21], in analogy
to the electromagnetism field where the vector potential Aµ yields spin-1 photons.
The lagrangian density of GEM [21] including interactions of gravitons with photons and
fermions is given as
L = LG + LF + LA + LFA + LGF + LGA + LGFA, (17)
where LG is given in eq. (16). The fermion field is described by
LF = − i~c
2
(
ψ¯γµ∂µψ − ∂µψ¯γµψ
)
+mc2ψ¯ψ, (18)
with ψ being the fermion field and ψ¯ = ψ†γ0. For the EM field the lagrangian is
LA = − 1
16pi
FµνF
µν , (19)
where Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ and Aµ is the vector potential. The interaction between the fermion
field and Aµ is given by
LFA = eψ¯γµψAµ, (20)
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where e is the coupling constant. The interaction between Aµν and the fermion field is described
by
LGF = − i~cκ
4
Aµν
(
ψ¯γµ∂νψ − ∂µψ¯γνψ) , (21)
with κ =
√
8piG
c2
being the coupling constant. Now the interaction between photon and graviton is
given by
LGA = κ
4pi
Aµν
(
FµαF
να − 1
4
ηµνFαρFαρ
)
, (22)
and the interaction between the photon, graviton and fermion is
LGFA = 1
2
eκψ¯γµψAνAµν . (23)
Our aim here is to describe this theory at finite temperature using the TFD formalism. Details
such as gauge invariance and equations of motion are given earlier [21].
III. THERMO FIELD DYNAMICS - TFD
TFD is a formalism where the thermal average of an observable is given by the vacuum ex-
pectation value in an extended Fock space. This is obtained when a thermal ground state |0(β)〉
is constructed, where β = 1kBT , kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. This
formalism is constructed with basic two ingredients: (a) a doubling of the Fock space, S, of the
original field system, giving rise to ST = S ⊗ S˜, applicable to systems in a thermal equilibrium
state. This doubling is defined by the tilde conjugation rules, associating each operator say a, in S
to two operators in ST , say
A = a⊗ 1, A˜ = 1⊗ a, (24)
such that the physical quantities are described by the nontilde operators. (b) A Bogoliubov transfor-
mation that introduces a rotation in the tilde and nontilde variables. Then, the thermal quantities
are introduced by a Bogoliubov transformation.
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A. For bosons
Bogoliubov transformations for bosons are given as
a(k) = cB(ω)a(k, β) + dB(ω)a˜
†(k, β),
a†(k) = cB(ω)a†(k, β) + dB(ω)a˜(k, β),
a˜(k) = cB(ω)a˜(k, β) + dB(ω)a
†(k, β),
a˜†(k) = cB(ω)a˜†(k, β) + dB(ω)a(k, β), (25)
where (a†, a˜†) are creation operators and (a, a˜) are destruction operators, with
c2B(ω) = 1 + fB(ω), d
2
B(ω) = fB(ω), fB(ω) =
1
eβω − 1 , (26)
where ω = ω(k).
Algebraic rules for thermal operators are[
a(k, β), a†(p, β)
]
= δ3(k − p),
[
a˜(k, β), a˜†(p, β)
]
= δ3(k − p), (27)
and other commutation relations are null.
B. For fermions
Bogoliubov transformations for fermions are given as
a(k) = cF (ω)a(k, β) + dF (ω)a˜
†(k, β),
a†(k) = cF (ω)a†(k, β) + dF (ω)a˜(k, β),
a˜(k) = cF (ω)a˜(k, β)− dF (ω)a†(k, β),
a˜†(k) = cF (ω)a˜†(k, β)− dF (ω)a(k, β), (28)
with
c2F (ω) = 1− fF (ω), d2F (ω) = fF (ω), fF (ω) =
1
eβω + 1
. (29)
Algebraic rules for thermal operators are{
a(k, β), a†(p, β)
}
= δ3(k − p),
{
a˜(k, β), a˜†(p, β)
}
= δ3(k − p), (30)
and other commutation relations are null.
In the next section the TFD formalism is used to write the GEM lagrangian at finite temperature.
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IV. QUANTIZED GEM AT FINITE TEMPERATURE
Here the quantized GEM theory at finite temperature is considered. The doubled lagrangian Lˆ
is written as
Lˆ = L − L˜, (31)
where L is the lagrangian of the physical system that includes interactions of gravitons with fermions
and photons as given in eq. (17). The lagrangian L˜ describes the tilde (∼) system and is given by
L˜ = L˜G + L˜F + L˜A + L˜FA + L˜GF + L˜GA + L˜GFA, (32)
where
L˜G = − 1
16pi
F˜µναF˜µνα, (33)
L˜F = − i~c
2
(
¯˜
ψγµ∂µψ˜ − ∂µ ¯˜ψγµψ˜
)
+mc2
¯˜
ψψ˜, (34)
L˜A = − 1
16pi
F˜µνF˜
µν , (35)
L˜FA = e ¯˜ψγµψ˜A˜µ, (36)
L˜GF = − i~cκ
4
A˜µν
(
¯˜
ψγµ∂νψ˜ − ∂µ ¯˜ψγνψ˜
)
, (37)
L˜GA = κ
4pi
A˜µν
(
F˜µα F˜
να − 1
4
ηµνF˜αρF˜αρ
)
, (38)
L˜GFA = 1
2
eκ
¯˜
ψγµψ˜A˜νA˜µν . (39)
Using this formalism the photon, electron and graviton propagator are obtained. The propagator
is written in two parts: one describes the flat space-time contribution and the other displays the
thermal and/or the topological effect.
A. The Photon Propagator
The photon propagator is [23]
i∆µν(x− y) = 〈0(β)|T (Aµ(x)Aν(y))|0(β)〉 (40)
= θ(tx − ty)〈0(β)|Aµ(x)Aν(y)|0(β)〉+ θ(ty − tx)〈0(β)|Aν(y)Aµ(x)|0(β)〉,
where the vector Aµ(x) is given by
Aµ(x) =
∫
d3k√
2ωk(2pi)3
∑
λ
µ(k, λ)
(
ak,λe
−ikρxρ + a†k,λe
ikρxρ
)
, (41)
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FIG. 1: Photon Propagator
with µ(k, λ) being the polarization vector. This propagator is represented in FIG. 1.
The two point function in TFD is a thermal doublet, and has 2× 2 matrix structure A1µ
A2µ
 =
 Aµ
A˜†µ
 . (42)
Then the photon propagator is
i∆abµν(x− y) = θ(tx − ty)〈0(β)|Aaµ(x)Abν(y)|0(β)〉+ θ(ty − tx)〈0(β)|Abν(y)Aaµ(x)|0(β)〉, (43)
where a, b = 1, 2 and µ, ν are tensor indices. Using the Cauchy theorem∫
dk0
e−ik0(x0−y0)
k0 − (ω − iξ) = −2piie
−iωk(x0−y0)θ(x0 − y0),∫
dk0
e−ik0(x0−y0)
k0 − (−ω + iξ) = 2piie
iωk(x0−y0)θ(y0 − x0), (44)
then for a = b = 1 eq. (43) becomes
∆11µν(x− y) = −
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikρ(x
ρ−yρ)∑
λ
µ(k, λ)ν(k, λ)
[
c2B(ω)
k20 − (ω − iξ)2
− d
2
B(ω)
k20 − (ω + iξ)2
]
. (45)
Here kρ(xρ− yρ) ≡ ik0(tx− ty)−~k · (~x− ~y). Calculating other components ∆12µν(x− y), ∆21µν(x− y)
and ∆22µν(x− y), the propagator is
∆abµν(x− y) =
i~
(2pi)4
∫
d4k eik·(x−y)−ik0(tx−ty)∆abµν(k) (46)
and
∆abµν(k) =
 c2B(ω)k20−(ω−iξ)2 − d2B(ω)k20−(ω+iξ)2 cB(ω)dB(ω)k20−(ω−iξ)2 − cB(ω)dB(ω)k20−(ω+iξ)2
cB(ω)dB(ω)
k20−(ω−iξ)2
− cB(ω)dB(ω)
k20−(ω+iξ)2
d2B(ω)
k20−(ω−iξ)2
− c2B(ω)
k20−(ω+iξ)2
 ηµν , (47)
with ω ≡ ω(k) and ∑λ µ(k, λ)ν(k, λ) = ηµν . In a simplified form eq. (47) is given as
∆abµν(k) = UB(ω)τ
[
k20 − (ω − iδτ)2
]−1
UB(ω)ηµν , (48)
where
UB(ω) =
 cB(ω) dB(ω)
dB(ω) cB(ω)
 , τ =
 1 0
0 −1
 . (49)
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The propagator is separated as
∆µν(k) = ∆
(0)
µν (k) + ∆
(β)
µν (k), (50)
where ∆(0)µν (k) and ∆
(β)
µν (k) are zero and finite temperature parts respectively. Explicitly
∆(0)µν (k) =
ηµν
k2
τ,
∆(β)µν (k) = −
2piiδ(k2)
eβk0 − 1
 1 eβk0/2
eβk0/2 1
 ηµν . (51)
B. The Electron Propagator
The electron propagator is given as
Sabµν(x− y) = ~
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikρ(x
ρ−yρ)Sabµν(k), (52)
and it is represented in FIG. 2.
FIG. 2: Fermion Propagator
This equation is written as
Sabµν(k) =
1
~
∫
d4z eikρ(x
ρ−yρ)Sabµν(x− y), (53)
where z = x− y and
Sabµν(x− y) = θ(tx − ty)〈0(β)|ψaµ(x)ψ¯bν(y)|0(β)〉 − θ(ty − tx)〈0(β)|ψ¯bν(y)ψaµ(x)|0(β)〉, (54)
with ψ¯(y) = ψ†(y)γ0 and µ, ν being the spinors indices. Using the free Dirac field equation,
ψ(x) =
∑
r
∫
d3k
[
ur(k)ar(k)ei(k·x−ξkt) + vr(k)br†(k)e−i(k·x−ξkt)
]
, (55)
where ar(k) and br(k) are annihilation operators for electrons and positrons, respectively. ur(k)
and vr(k) are Dirac spinors then eq. (54) becomes
Sabµν(k) =
(
γ0ξ − ~γ · ~k +m
2ξ
)
µν
[
UF (ξ)(k0 − ξ + iδτ)−1U †F (ξ)
]ab
+
(
γ0ξ + ~γ · ~k −m
2ξ
)
µν
[
UF (−ξ)(k0 + ξ + iδτ)−1U †F (−ξ)
]ab
, (56)
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where Bogoliubov transformations, eq. (28), are used. Here ξ ≡ ξ(k),
UF (ξ) =
 cF (ξ) dF (ξ)
−dF (ξ) cF (ξ)
 , (57)
and cF (ξ) and dF (ξ) are given by eq. (29).
This propagator is separated into two parts as
Sµν(k) = S
(0)
µν (k) + S
(β)
µν (k), (58)
where
S(0)µν (k) =
/k +m
k2 −m2 ,
S(β)µν (k) =
2pii
eβk0 + 1
[
γ0− ~γ · ~k +m
2
 1 eβk0/2
eβk0/2 −1
 δ(k0 − )
+
γ0+ ~γ · ~k −m
2
 −1 eβk0/2
eβk0/2 1
 δ(k0 + )]. (59)
Here S(0)µν (k) and S
(β)
µν (k) are zero and finite temperature parts respectively.
C. The Graviton Propagator
The graviton propagator, represented in FIG. 3, is written as
FIG. 3: Graviton Propagator
iDabµναζ(x− y) = θ(tx − ty)〈0(β)|Aaµν(x)Abαζ(y)|0(β)〉+ θ(ty − tx)〈0(β)|Abαζ(y)Aaµν(x)|0(β)〉, (60)
where a, b = 1, 2 and µ, ν, α, ζ are tensor indices. The tensor Aµν(x) is given by
Aµν(x) =
∫
d3k√
2ωk(2pi)3
∑
λ
µν(k, λ)
(
ak,λe
−ikρxρ + a†k,λe
ikρxρ
)
, (61)
with µν(k, λ) being the polarization tensor. Using the thermal doublet, A1µν
A2µν
 =
 Aµν
A˜†µν
 , (62)
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the component a = b = 1 is given as
iD11µναζ(x− y) = θ(tx − ty)
∫∫∑
dp dk µν(k, λ)αζ(p, λ
′)×
× 〈0(β)|
(
ak,λe
−ikρxρ + a†k,λe
ikρxρ
)(
ap,λe
−ipρyρ + a†p,λe
ipρyρ
)
|0(β)〉
+ θ(ty − tx)
∫∫∑
dp dk αζ(p, λ
′)µν(k, λ)×
× 〈0(β)|
(
ap,λe
−ipρyρ + a†p,λe
ipρyρ
)(
ak,λe
−ikρxρ + a†k,λe
ikρxρ
)
|0(β)〉, (63)
where
∫∫∑
dp dk ≡ ∫ d3k√
2ωk(2pi)3
∫ d3p√
2ωp(2pi)3
∑
λ,λ′ has been used. Using Bogoliubov transformations,
eq. (25), and commutation relations, eq. (27), the propagator is
iD11µναζ(x− y) = −θ(tx − ty)
∫∫∑
dp dk µν(k, λ)αζ(p, λ
′)×
×
[
c2B(ω)δ
3(k − p)e−ikρxρ+ipρyρ + d2B(ω)δ3(k − p)eikρx
ρ−ipρyρ
]
− θ(ty − tx)
∫∫∑
dp dk αζ(p, λ
′)×
×
[
c2B(ω)δ
3(p− k)e−ipρyρ+ikρxρ + d2B(ω)δ3(p− k)eipρy
ρ−ikρxρ
]
. (64)
Applying the Cauchy theorem, eq. (44), we get
D11µναζ(x− y) = −
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikρ(x
ρ−yρ)
[
c2B(ω)
k20 − (ω − iξ)2
− d
2
B(ω)
k20 − (ω + iξ)2
]
εµναζ , (65)
with ∑
λ
µν(k, λ)αζ(k, λ) =
1
2
(ηµαηνζ + ηµζηνα − ηµνηαζ) ≡ εµναζ . (66)
The component with a = 1, b = 2 is written as
iD12µναζ(x− y) = θ(tx − ty)〈0(β)|Aµν(x)A˜†αζ(y)|0(β)〉+ θ(ty − tx)〈0(β)|A˜†αζ(y)Aµν(x)|0(β)〉, (67)
where the doublet notation is used. This component is written as
D12µναζ(x− y) = −
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikρ(x
ρ−yρ)
[
cB(ω)dB(ω)
k20 − (ω − iξ)2
− cB(ω)dB(ω)
k20 − (ω + iξ)2
]
εµναζ . (68)
In addition we have
D21µναζ(x− y) = D12µναζ(x− y). (69)
For the component a = b = 2, we get
iD22µναζ(x− y) = θ(tx − ty)〈0(β)|A˜†µν(x)A˜†αζ(y)|0(β)〉+ θ(ty − tx)〈0(β)|A˜†αζ(y)A˜†µν(x)|0(β)〉,
= −
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikρ(x
ρ−yρ)
[
d2B(ω)
k20 − (ω − iξ)2
− c
2
B(ω)
k20 − (ω + iξ)2
]
εµναζ . (70)
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Combining eqs. (65), (68), (69) and (70) the graviton propagator is
Dabµναζ(x− y) = −
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikρ(x
ρ−yρ)Dabµναζ(k), (71)
where
Dabµναζ(k) =
 c2B(ω)k20−(ω−iξ)2 − d2B(ω)k20−(ω+iξ)2 cB(ω)dB(ω)k20−(ω−iξ)2 − cB(ω)dB(ω)k20−(ω+iξ)2
cB(ω)dB(ω)
k20−(ω−iξ)2
− cB(ω)dB(ω)
k20−(ω+iξ)2
d2B(ω)
k20−(ω−iξ)2
− c2B(ω)
k20−(ω+iξ)2
 εµναζ . (72)
Then eq. (72) is written in the following form:
Dabµναζ(k) = UB(ω)τ
[
k20 − (ω − iδτ)2
]−1
UB(ω)εµναζ , (73)
where UB(ω) and τ are given in eq. (49).
The graviton propagator is written as
Dµναζ(k) = D
(0)
µναζ(k) +D
(β)
µναζ(k), (74)
with
D
(0)
µναζ(k) =
ηµαηνζ + ηµζηνα − ηµνηαζ
2k2
τ,
D
(β)
µναζ(k) = −
piiδ(k2)
eβk0 − 1
 1 eβk0/2
eβk0/2 1
 (ηµαηνζ + ηµζηνα − ηµνηαζ), (75)
where D(0)µναζ(k) and D
(β)
µναζ(k) are zero and finite temperature parts respectively.
V. GRAVITATION INTERACTING WITH PHOTONS AND FERMIONS AT FINITE
TEMPERATURE
Transition amplitudes, M, of various scattering processes involving gravitons, photons and
fermions at finite temperature are calculated. The vertex factors are:
1. Graviton-Photon vertex factor
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2. Fermion-Photon vertex factor
3. Graviton-Fermion vertex factor
4. Graviton-Fermion-Photon vertex factor
A. Gravitational M∅ller scattering
The diagrams are similar to the traditional M∅ller scattering, where the photon is replaced by
a graviton. The two diagrams that describe this scattering are given in FIG. 4.
The total transition amplitude is given by
M =M1 +M2, (76)
whereM1 andM2 are scattering amplitudes for processes given in FIG. 4 (a) and (b) respectively.
These contributions are
M1 = M01 +Mβ1, (77)
M2 = M02 +Mβ2, (78)
whereM0i andMβi are zero and finite temperature parts of the amplitude respectively. Thus
M1 = u¯3
[
− i~cκ
4
(γµpν1 + p
µ
3γ
ν)
]
u1Dµναζ(q) u¯4
[
− i~cκ
4
(γαpζ2 + p
α
4 γ
ζ)
]
u2, (79)
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FIG. 4: Feynman diagram for M∅ller scattering
where Dµναζ(q) is the graviton propagator given in eq. (74). Zero temperature transition amplitude
is
M01 = − ~
2c2κ2
32(p1 − p3)2 [u¯3(γ
µpν1 + p
µ
3γ
ν)u1] τ{u¯4[γµ(p2 + p4)ν + γν(p2 + p4)µ − ηµν(/p2 + /p4)]u2},(80)
and finite temperature transition amplitude is
Mβ1 = ~
2c2κ2
16
[u¯3(γ
µpν1 + p
µ
3γ
ν)u1]
ipiδ(q2)
eβq0 − 1
 1 eβq0/2
eβq0/2 1
×
× {u¯4[γµ(p2 + p4)ν + γν(p2 + p4)µ − ηµν(/p2 + /p4)]u2}. (81)
Then eq. (77) is written as
M1 = −~
2c2κ2
16
[u¯3(γ
µpν1 + p
µ
3γ
ν)u1] {u¯4[γµ(p2 + p4)ν + γν(p2 + p4)µ − ηµν(/p2 + /p4)]u2} ×
×
 τ
2(p1 − p3)2 −
ipiδ(q2)
eβq0 − 1
 1 eβq0/2
eβq0/2 1
 . (82)
And eq. (78) is
M2 = −~
2c2κ2
16
[u¯4(γ
µpν1 + p
µ
4γ
ν)u1] {u¯3[γµ(p2 + p3)ν + γν(p2 + p3)µ − ηµν(/p2 + /p3)]u2} ×
×
 τ
2(p1 − p4)2 −
ipiδ(q2)
eβq0 − 1
 1 eβq0/2
eβq0/2 1
 . (83)
B. Gravitational Compton scattering
The gravitational Compton scattering is analyzed and following diagrams are considered.
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FIG. 5: Feynman diagram for Compton scattering
The transition amplitude of the gravitational Compton scattering is
M =M1 +M2, (84)
whereM1 andM2 are scattering amplitudes for processes given in FIG. 5 (a) and (b) respectively.
M1 = u¯4ξ∗3µν
[
− i~cκ
4
(γµpν1 + (p1 − p3)µγν)
]
S(q)
[
− i~cκ
4
(γα(p4 − p2)ζ + pα4 γζ)
]
u1ξ2αζ , (85)
M2 = u¯4ξ∗3µν
[
− i~cκ
4
(γµpν1 + (p1 + p2)
µγν)
]
S(q)
[
− i~cκ
4
(γα(p3 + p4)
ζ + pα4 γ
ζ)
]
u1ξ2αζ , (86)
where S(q) is the fermion propagator given in eq. (58). Thus transition amplitude are
M1 = −~
2c2κ2
16
[
u¯4(2~p4 − ~p2) · ~ξ2/ξ2
] [
/ξ∗3~ξ
∗
3 · (2~p1 − ~p3)u1
] [ (/p1 − /p3 +m)
(p1 − p3)2 −m2 −F(β)
]
, (87)
and
M2 = −~
2c2κ2
16
[
u¯4(2~p4 + ~p3) · ~ξ∗3/ξ∗3
] [
/ξ2
~ξ2 · (2~p1 + ~p2)u1
] [ (/p1 + /p2 +m)
(p1 + p2)2 −m2 −F(β)
]
, (88)
where
F(β) ≡ 2pii
eβq0 + 1
[
γ0− ~γ · ~q +m
2
 1 eβq0/2
eβq0/2 −1
 δ(q0 − )
+
γ0+ ~γ · ~q +m
2
 −1 eβq0/2
eβq0/2 1
 δ(q0 + )]. (89)
The graviton polarization tensor µν is taken as the product of two spin-1 polarization vectors
µ and ν , i.e., µν = µν .
C. Graviton photoproduction amplitudes
The photoproduction of gravitons, such as Born and four-point interaction diagrams, are con-
sidered.
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1. Born diagram
The Feynman diagram that describes this process is given as follows.
FIG. 6: Graviton photoproduction: Born diagram
The transition amplitude is written as
M = u¯3 ξ∗4αζ [ieγµ] ξ2µ S(q)
[
− i~cκ
4
(γα(p1 + p2)
ζ + pα3 γ
ζ)
]
u1. (90)
Using the fermion propagator S(q) given in eq. (58) we get
M = e~cκ
4
[
u¯3(~p1 + ~p2 + ~p3) · ~ξ∗4/ξ4
]
[/ξ2u1]
[
(/p1 + /p2 +m)
(p1 + p2)2 −m2 + F(β)
]
, (91)
where F(β) is given in eq. (89).
2. Four-point interaction diagram
The second process which describes graviton photoproduction is represented by
FIG. 7: Graviton photoproduction: four-point interaction
The transition amplitude for this scattering is
M = u¯3 ξ∗4αζ
[
ieκ
2
γζηαµ
]
ξ2µu1
=
ieκ
2
[
u¯3/ξ
∗
4
~ξ∗4 · ~ξ2u1
]
. (92)
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In this process, there is no temperature contribution, i.e., the temperature does not affect this
interaction.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The theory of gravitoelectromagnetism arises from comparisons between the Newtonian gravity
and the Coulomb law. A possible theory for GEM, a gravity theory similar to electromagnetic
theory, emerges when the Weyl tensor is considered. The Weyl tensor is divided into two parts,
gravitoelectric and gravitomagnetic fields, and the field equations are similar to Maxwell equations.
A gravitoelectromagnetic tensor potential leads to a lagrangian formalism. The graviton field is
described analogous to electromagnetism and thus provides us with an alternative way to study the
interaction of the graviton with fermions and photons in flat space-time. It leads to a perturbation
series and transition amplitudes for various scattering processes are considered. GEM at finite
temperature using TFD formalism is established.
The graviton, fermion and photon propagators in the TFD formalism are written in two parts,
one at T=0 and the other at finite temperature. Transition amplitudes for the gravitational M∅ller
and Compton scattering and graviton photoproduction at finite temperature are calculated. The
transition amplitudes are consist of two parts. These results will have implications for astrophysical
processes.
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